William Patrick Lundberg
May 9, 1975 ~ July 3, 2021
William Patrick Lundberg, of Park City, UT, left this world too early on July 3, 2021, at the age of 46.
A celebration of life was held at the Church of Dirt on July 9, 2021 in Park City, UT, surrounded by family and
friends. He was known as “Big Willy Wilz” to those who knew him, as father to Addisyn Rylee (Addz) and William
Trenton (Tre) and as husband to his beautiful wife, Jen. Wil and Jen shared their high energy, love of life and ethic
of working hard and playing hard with both kids. He was proud beyond words of his children in all their endeavors,
especially their mountain bike-racing.
Wil was born in Galveston, Texas, to William Noel Lundberg and Patty Ann Warmuth on May 9, 1975. He went to
school at Colorado State University at Ft. Collins, graduating with a Bachelor’s Degree in Mechanical Engineering.
Wil worked as an engineer for Transportation Techonology Center, Inc. (TTCI) for 24 years. He married his
soulmate Jen, on June 10, 2008 in Pueblo, CO.
Wil was an avid outdoor adventurer. Whether it was on the trail, slopes or on the river, he explored the outdoors
with his family at his side at every opportunity. Wil had a gregarious sense of humor and unquenchable thirst for
adventure. He brought friends and family together to share his love of life. That guy, he knew how to party, telling
jokes at rapid speed and bringing fun wherever he went. He was generous and encouraging to all that knew him.
Wil is survived by parents, Bill and Patty Lundberg; his wife, Jennifer Ruth Lundberg; daughter Addz and son Tre;
and brothers, Kevin Lundberg (wife Maggie – Maggz, and son, Isaac), and Chris Lundberg (wife Sabrina -Bean,
son Krister and daughter Julie Bea).
The family wishes to extend their sincere thanks to the Park City EMS, AirMed Life Flight crew, the Univerity of
Utah doctors and nurses of the ED, OR, Donor Alliance, Park City Hospital family, and the entire Park City
community for their love and support.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Lundberg Family Fundraiser.

